ADULT UNDERGRADUATE AND DUAL (BACHELOR/MASTER) DEGREES

Accelerated degrees designed for adult learners and working professionals.
Manhattanville School of Business is committed to the needs and aspirations of our undergraduate students 21 years of age and older. We understand the necessity of pursuing your degree quickly to increase career opportunities in a highly competitive job market. Complete your Bachelor’s degree or earn a dual combined Bachelor's/Master's degree at your own pace and on a schedule that works with your busy life.

Taught by top business professionals, our industry-driven curriculum is immediately applicable. Further advance your career opportunities on a campus centrally located amongst major corporations, providing unique opportunities for networking, internships and job placement.

**Adult Undergraduate Programs**
Designed for the working professional, this program allows new students, transfers, those with an Associate’s degree, and those transitioning from the military, the convenience of an accelerated 7-week term format. With the help of a dedicated program advisor, we establish a schedule that enables you to meet your goals, find balance between work, study, and home life, and identify a clear path toward redefining your professional career.

**Dual Bachelor’s/Master’s Degrees Save Time and Money**
Earning your undergraduate and graduate degrees (Bachelor’s/Master’s) together offers tremendous benefits with the same conveniences as our Adult Undergraduate degree programs.

- **Time:** Earn your Bachelor’s then receive your Master’s degrees in as little as one year with several classes that apply to both undergraduate and graduate levels.
- **Money:** The savings of credits and time lead to significant savings in tuition. Earning your Master’s degree can increase your earning power.
- **Career:** Earning a Master’s degree helps to set you apart from other job applicants.
- **Versatile:** Combining different areas of study provides you with the knowledge and flexibility to pursue broader career paths.

**Fast Track to Your Future**
Evening/weekend classes and our accelerated format help to fast track your career. Students are eligible for Life Experience credits and CLEP credits, financial aid, and tuition reimbursement through participating employers. In addition, take advantage of Manhattanville’s lifetime career services to increase your career opportunities from day one and throughout your career.

There’s no need to wait until the start of a new school year to jump-start your career. Classes at Manhattanville School of Business start every 7 weeks.

**School of Business**
Students benefit from powerful career networks and learn from leading professionals with industry-driven content, offered in convenient formats. Surrounded by Westchester’s Fortune 100/500 companies, we offer Masters degrees, accelerated Bachelor degrees, BS/MS dual degrees, and Post-Baccalaureate Pre-Health courses. The Education and Research Institute for Managing Risk delivers global best practices, our Women’s Leadership Institute promotes the leadership and professional development needs of women, and Corporate Learning Services offers resources for organizations to best develop their employees.

**Contact Information**
Email: business@mville.edu

Manhattanville School of Business
2900 Purchase Street, Purchase, NY 10577
Information and admissions: business@mville.edu
Tel: 914-323-5150

Visit [www.mville.edu/business](http://www.mville.edu/business) for information on course options, faculty and staff, upcoming events, and more.